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Foreword
Concerned citizens, industry,tovo ent agencies and other organizations are
united inan effort which helps st i4ents in the public schools of Washington,
D.C. discover new possibilitielp their futures. This effort, called theAdopt-A-

School Program, is provin v. arding.
Career AWareness act' ties provided by volunteers from local busine$ses and

-government agenciesfor their adopted schools are revealing exciting connections
between the Classrotim and the world Ofwork. They are also contributing tar
.irdproved attendance and higher achieves ht scores. Moreover, the AdoptLA-
School Program has brouolif a great sense Oljny and satisfaction to the
volunteers involved and a very speciaPtelingof accompiishment to the.:'
community based organization which linneled and now tponsors the program.

The program is sponsored by the Washington, D.C. Chapter of The 4.1,

Prometheans, Inc., a national organization of World War II veterans wliO

studied%at Howard 'University.*
After thePiometheans,spearheadedWashington, D.C.'s effort, generOus

suppOrt from Other organizations and civic-minded 'individuals as well as a

contract from the Labot.Department made it possible for.the spofitors to expand

the Adopt-A-School, Program. .

This publicatiOn, based On.the prometheans' experience, is a blueprint for

civic or service organizations (or coalitions of 'organizations) who want to

laUnch Adopt-A-School.Prograrns in their communities. .

1.

Luke C. Moore and Samuel B. Ethridge
Co-Chairpersons, Adopt-A-School Program

Editor Elinor Hart

'A description of the Prometheans appears on page 25.

Prepared under contract 99-0-2432-33-7
for the Youth Employment and TrainingAdministration

' of the US. Department of Labor
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Washin WS Firs
Partnerships

ADOPTERS

American University
C.&P Telephone Companies

Champion Trophies
Control Data Corporation

George Hyman *Construction. Company
Hechinger Company

ICetron, Inc.
METCON Multiple Schools

NASA Jeffersonitmior High School
A.L. Nellum & Associates Washington Street Academy .

Raleighs Clothiers M*M. Washington Career Development Center
Slattery Associates, Inc. Taftjunior High School

Toast & Strawberries, Inc. M. .M. Washington CareerDevelopment Center
University of the District of Columbia Multiple Schools

Washington Board of Realtors Eastern Senior High School

SCHOOL

Multiple Schools
Anacostia Senior High School ,

Bundy Sthool
Spingarn Senior High School
&Franklin Adult Education Center
Cardozo Senior High School
Spingarn Senior High Schdol
Multiple Schools



What Is AdoptnA-School?
Partnershiin with conimunity Ressukces

The Adopt-A-SehoolProgram is a lietwork of
partnerships between schools aid community
resources called adopters: Pairing of schools and

. adopters is arranged by a sponsoring community
organization, such as the Washington, chapter of
the Prometheans.

\
Career AwarenesS,

While the broad purpose Of any Adopt-A-School
program is to strengtliel public education through the
use of community resources, the spepific and very

strOngfocu.iof the Prometheans' program in
Washington is career awareness. This.prograni is
desired to help all students reach their potential.'
Therefore, emphasis is given to careers in which
minorities and women are underrepresented.

Improyed Attendance
Better attendance is another important objective of

the programc Teenagers who are not in school and
saaents who have poor atteridaii6e will of course reach
only a fractinof their potential.

ti

-
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Who Can Adopt?
Businesses of Every Kind and Size

adopter can be any kind of business ranging
a large metropolitan telephone company to a

small bou s Adopters can alsO be branches of
interned° 1:1 corporations. Industrial adopters are in
an ideal position to help students realize that they can

. one dey play e wide variety of significant roles in the
world of work.

I Ogg

Govermfient Agencies, Departments and Bureaus
Avery enthusiastic adopter in Washington's

Adopt-A-School Progrkun is the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. NASNs invol t has
included the offices at national headquarter the
computer center atql GOOdard Space Flight Center.

Federal regonel,pffices, bureaus, deparments
divisions as welliikstate and local government
agencies can also be adopters.

Universities and: Campus GroUps

Both private ancipublic universities in Washington
as well as other cities are making their facilities and

expertise available to elementaiy and secondary
schools through the Adopt7A-School Program. :

Professional Astociations
METCON Metro Consortium for Minorities in

Engineering is a consortium of businesses,.
government agencies, colleges and,universitiek with an

' engineering'focus. METCON conducts activities
designed to interest.minority students inengineering

. careers.

'Interested Individuals and Retired 'Persons
A retired Navy captain, 'acting as an individual, had

recently adopted dcareer development center. He will
help make it possible for D.C. public school students at ;
the center' to have hands-on experience with new

. sophisticated communications equipment.

Other Community Restources
Potential adopters also include hospitals; churches,'

unions, senior citizen groups and social and fraternal
organizations.



'What -Do Adopters Do?
provide Career Awareness Activities.

Adopters provide resOurcesfor students. In
Washington, these resources are concentrated on career
awareness activities. The adopters take their skills and
knowledge about the world of work intothe
classrooms, and students visit the facilities of the
adopters.

4
Otter Work Eiperifnce to Students

. .

Through Washington's Adopt-A-School Program,
several companies have diScovered the abilities of
capable students and have offered them part -timet

. andiorsummer employment. An expanding retail.
operation in Washington is recruiting employees for a
new store at their, adopted nearby school. Still'other
companies in Washington and other cities provide
paid work experience on specialized equipment .
widely used in promising career fields. -

Provide Financial Supported Equipment .
Adopters can of course make financial contributions.

In Washington., their contributions have inchided
scholarships and 'support for other incentive awards. A
number Of local.clubs provided funds which financed
bus transportation for field trips..

.., GEICO, insurance company primarily involved in
automobile ce, awarded a $600,000 grant to the

Tlcf.Lnr _ ef Ir. AN

AIW

D.C. Public School System. This grant saved the
system's driver education program from becoming a

-'victim of a severe budget crunch.
In' a number of cities, equipment and machines are

provided by some companies who have beexi adopters .-

for several years.

Who Can. Be Adopted?
Schools

Ideally, one school is adopted by one business. or
agency Whfch concentrates its resources on that single
school. If the business or agency is large enough or the
school small enough, each student and/or each teacher
is paired with anindividual volunteer or volunteer
.team from the adoptingbusiness or agency. .

Grades, Departments, etc.
Adopters are often paired with grades or

departments or classes. A school can, in fact, have
several adopters. Adopting businesses and agencies can
also be matched with several schools or a special group:
in many schools, such as math or science clubs.

It is of course important for adopters to realize how
large an .effort they can handle effectively when
commiting themselves to AdoPt-A-School partnerships.

If
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Who Bentfitsfrom
the Plogranq
Thee Cominunity , .

AnAdapt-A-School Prograrn can help build a
stronger spirit of community by providing, a framework
for diverse elements to work together. It can build
bridges.betvveen the world of the:classioom and the
world Of work between the.percePtions of the
adolescent and the realities:of the adult-WOrld.

Local Industry; and Educators
A prograni of career awareness partnerships

. provides.an opportunity for industry to help mold its
future. work force. Such a program also:makes it easier
for "educates to keep in touch with "the constantly
changing world Of work: 1,:,

School and Sitidents
For participating schools, the Adopt-A-School

Program can 'mean better.attendanCe and higher . .

achimment scores; In`fact, the most active school in
Wishirigton's Adopt-A-School Prograrnhad the best
junior high attendance record in the city during the
school's first year.in the program. But the most
important results are to be found in the students
themselves: "an eighth grade boy whO discovers the
importance of education and a ninth grade girl who
realizes how vital a calculus course could be for her

Sponsors -anq Volunteers 4
An Adopt-A-hool program does mean an

enormous effort for the sponsoring community grotip
and the volunteers who work with the gt.oup. Hovirdwr,.
it also means knowing that this effort can make a
positive difference in the lives of the young People who
participate.



An emerging Adopt-A-School program must have
four elements, beginning with a communiy7based
sponsor: The sponsor is responsible for obtaining the

three elements: a committed school syStem, a

strong advisory council and enthusiastic adopters._
Therefore, the leadership capacity of the sponsoring,a
group ip critical to the development of the prograrn,

. .

Prometheans gather at the Third Annual.Cgrem*
Awareness Fair..

ev

*c;',"

John Plummer; president re: the. Washihgto, D.C.
. .

Prolnetheans, bringa the Advifory Council up-to-date..

Washington,. D.C.Public School Superintendent, Vincent
. Reed, addresses Adopt-A-Sehool meeting.

janien Hawkins, NASA; AdoPt-A-Seboolvoordinaton. talks.
to highSchool students about opportunities in the space
program.
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;Pre:Mahar:to and role models meet. belbre the .11380, Career Ant:re:vs* Pair;froni left:Jame* DeClue,.Natiinusi

President; PrometheMis, Inc:: SamgelEthridge,Adafit-A-.SchootProjeet.Direetor; Calcine! Margaret-Balles'Army

. . .Corp. tretiked); BrigadierGeneral flazeijOhnScin; chief; Army is

. : Washington, AC:Pro:J:01*nm. 0.

, Who Can Be a Sponsor?
The sponsors of Waskington's program, the .; or.*.

Prometheans, are it veteriinV group In anumber of ,1
cities, Adopt:A-School is sponsored bY chambers of .

commerce:* fraternal groups, professional groups and

. civic organizations can also be Adopt,A-School

WOOL

Corps;John Phumnen President; ."

for Sponsors
WMIngetese to Makeá Major, Long-Range
Commitment .

An Adept-X,School program requires a great deal. of
time and effort as well as the constant support of the
leaden; of the sponsoring organization Moreover, a
hilt-scale 'program usually takesn'nurnber ofYears to
devehip.,Therefore, the sponsoringgroup should be

..4. ,

-.relatively single-n*ded and:ready to undertake a
sustained effOrt. The group should also be pfepared to

.
...: accept some disappointments arid frustrations im the .

'early stages of the program and be willing to wait for .

the rewafds that come lately,

Capacity fOr o unteer.LeadershippuOng

-. , 'i..

HViiess Hours ,, -. . .,

..,

is essential for members of the sponsoring group to
I:0 able 'to call on school officials, prospective advisory
council members and potential adopters during ./

business how For the.Prometheans in Washinglikri,

.
... this has meant some half-a dozen extended lunch;

hours a year and an equal number of times When.;

- - they've toad to take an hOur, or so from another part of
their working day. . " -. , : ,a. Bari. airiiard Preften

Adapt-A-SACO! meeting.
e, . .
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AWareness of How School Systems, Operate
It is important for a' few key peoplein the sponsoring

group to 'be able to speak the language of educators.
When the program can be explained to school officials
and leathers in terms they cognize and respect, it is
easier to obtain the commi ent of the system's top
leadership and the energetic participation of individual
schools.-

-r

Access to Local School and. Commtmity Leaders

Group members who have gwd contacts with key
local educational leaders can make it possible for an
Adopt-A-School- proposaf to receive proMpt
consideration from the school systenk's top officials.
MeMbers who know influential business, civic and
religious leaders can be helpful in organizing the
advisory council.

Fundraising Ability and Tra5k ReCord

The ability to raise funds will vnable a sponsoring
group to handle thcmailings, organizational meetings,
etc. necessary to become operational.

A track record of community service will encourage
both school and business leaders to take an
Adopt-A-School program seriously and to support its
effortS:

Based on the Prometheans' Experience, these criteria
are essential for an 'Adopt-A-School spiinsor. However,
groups-who want to start a program should not be
discouraged if they.do not meet all the criteria on their
own. They can join with other groups and indiViduals
to form spongoring coalitions whose combined
resources "provide the needed strengths.

se and Flexibility
When deciding to undertake an Adopt-A:School,

program, a sponsoring group needs to clearly define...-
the .pur;pose of the program i.e., careeekwareness,
academic achievement, cultural enrichment, etc. The
group, however, should relvain flexible enough to
accommodate the needs of Adopters, the school system
and'individual schools without departing sharply from
the overall objectives.

,

fudge Lake Moore greets DnJacquelineJacobs, biOscientist
from the, California institute of TechnolOgesJet Propulsion
Laboratory..
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.'Thelate Nathaniel Stinson presents career awareness information during an Adopt -A,:Schnol. meeting.
,

nunitmentOfitlie School
pitem.
An Adopt-A-Schoolprogram must have the public

endorsement and active support of the .school system's
top leadership. The presence of the superintendent is
vital at early meetings of prospective advisory council
members and potential adopters. Moreover, it is essential
for a senior member of the superintendent', staff act
as liaison arid facilitator Tor, the program Owe
continuing basis. It is also essential to have a
coordinator at each participating school site who is a
senior member of that school's administrative staff.

Attiude and Credibility
It is very, important that groups proposing to sponsor

a program,demonstrate a respectful desire to help
while being extremely, careful not to present themselves
as ?do-gooders." The group also needs to assure the
school system that volunteers visiting the `schools as part
of the program mill be there to carrrout constructive
activities. It should be made clear that.the voluntes

'9

Demonstradon'Project
4.

Washington, P.C.'SAclopt-A-Mzoo
. grew out of an exploratory effort
Inc. After facing 'a -parade. ofju
courtroom and learning.tbat theylvere also. school

.
drop-outs,Judge Luke Moore persuaded his fellow
prometheans in Washington to involve their
organization in a drop-out prevention.project.

-Members of the organization then spent several .
months providing intensive motivational and.career
awareness activities for 25 ninth graders who *re not
expected to graduate into high school. After.proUdly

attending graduationof 20 of the students, the
Prometheana gained the confi land courage
necessary to involve other SCh d community
reSourcesin the prOject

..What the Proznetheans learned about the school .-
environment and about being an adopter proved,:

. -invaluable as they expanded to more schools and
'recruited other adopters. Within two years, their
exploratory effort grewintO the Adopt-A-School Program.
'described in this guide.

will not be there to criticize nr judge.
A good written propoeial'and a strong record 'of

community serviceate.of course essential.. Sponsors
migfitbe able to tie& with-a fairly limited
demonsttation. project.. %, .

t

garb, in fact,'
e Prometheans;

e offeirglers iniiiS



Ads/gory Council
The advisory council gives an Adopt-A-School

geogram the broadly representative, community base
nicessary for success. Advisory council members help
to recruit adopters and secure other resources. They
also monitor the program and recommend ways of
imp-roving it to the superintendent of schools and the
sponsoring group.

Membership
The advisory council should consist of community

leaders froth a wide .variety' of fields, including the
following:

Businesges
Churches
Civic and social clubs 7.
Colleges and universities
Federal agencies"
Local governinent
Non-profit organizations ,

Parent-Teacher Associations
Youth representing participating schools

1
f

It is also important to be sure that the community'
ethnic groups and geogrwhic areas are well
represented on the .advisk council.

Judicious Use of Members"rhne
When organizing the advisory council in

Washington, the Prometheans informed prosfreftive
members that although they were expected to be
working participants, council Meetings would be very
few and very brief, The .Prometheans found that the
most efficient way to carry out the work of the advisory
council was to 'delegate it to council task forces
representing specific fields, such as the ones listed.

.1.41-1

Urn hatcher of the Washington, D.C.Selmoi SynteM acitireaseti AdoptekSehool meeting.



Putting the Elements
Thgether

1. A community -based group orcoalition of
groups decides to become an AdoptA-Schaol
sponsor and defines the specific purpose of its
program.

2.. The sponsoring group secures the commitment
of. the school system. This step can take a few months

. or several years.

3. Organization of the advisory council gets
underway.
Although the formation or the full advisory council can
take many months, outreach to potential adOpters and
schools can begin,as soon as the advisory council has a

ndcleus of eight tt Jen key leaders.

4. Members of the sponsoring group and the
advisory council real* adopters. When a business

or organization decideto become an adopter, it
submits' to the sponsor a completed checklist*
indicating which resources the adopter' is interested in

.

The g group, in consultitfien with school
lls participating schools, Schools

interested I cipating form adoption committees.
Each schools doption committee submiti to the \..1

sponsor itompleted checklist* indicafing which

.
resources° it'hopes to obtain from an adopter...

5. Adopters and participating schools desi
progran coordinators. A school coordinator should
be an assistant principal,or other member of the senior

administralive staff.

7. Adopter coordinators and their colleagues visit
their adopted schools.
School coordinators and representatives Of
adoptiop committee visit the adopter's site.

" 8. Paired schools and adopters jointly develop
working plans and schedules which they submit
to the sponsor. The development of a working plan
and schedule may require several meetings.

9. Adopter coordinators carry out orientation fort
their businesses or organizations. This includes
appropriate preparation for volunteers who will be

. working with the students.
School coordinators and principals carry out
orientation in their schools. School orientation
-should involve teachers; administrators, students and

arents.

\ 10. Adopt-A-School activities-are carried out.

11. Schools and "adopters docuinent participation:
How mans dents? How many volunteers? How
many, of e ch d of activity!

12. Sponsor and eichocttsystem monitor and 1`.

review activities.

13. Activities are modified ba;ed oh theabove
gnate review.

6.` The sponsoring group tentativetypairs
adopters and schools. A get-acquainted huicheOn
conference,for cooniinators from the paired adopteri
and schools to meet one another proved very effective

for the Prometheans in Washington. ,

14. Adopters reward students.
.

15.` Sponsor has: ecognition ceremony for
adopters. .

16: Sponsor conducts evaluatiOn of year's efforts.

17. Sponsor provides Orientation for; new adopter
and school coordinators.

*A sample cheddist can be found on page 24.
A
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Keys to
4.

CS

Recruitin Adopters
'Direct Personal Contact
Meetings and Social Activities

Adopters in Washinton were recruited' during
nearly every kind offece-to-face meeting that could be
arranged. Prometheanspot only visited potential
adopters in their offices andhomes, they als9 talked
with` them at social and civic functions.

Importance of Recruiting in Person
The Prometheans felt so strongly about the need for

recruiting in person that they deliberately avoided letter
writing during the early weeks oftheir recruiting
period. By taking their time to call on chief executive

officers, recruiters can demonstrate the importance,of a
pro ram and create situations where affirmative
answers froni adopteri seem,nattiral and comfortable.
lethe program is important it is' important enough to

goin person! J,

Help from the Rigl# 'People
AdvisOry Council

Because of their standing in the community, advisory
council members are in an ideal position to, recruit
adopters. In fact, membership on the advisory,council
in. Washington carries with it the responsibility of '
making. an Adopt-A-School recruiting call on at Ieast

one chief executive officer or decision.making body of a
major business, agency, institution or organization. v

People with ciutstandhig records ofcommunity '

service are in a position to ask favors of important
4, people. These members of the advisory council can be

particularly.active in recruiting adopters:-

Chamber ofCommtirre:e

If the community's primary business networks,
usually known as the chamber' ofcommercecit a
charter member of the advisory council, the chamber
can introduce the Adopt-A-School program to the
business .community Chamber functions can then
provide opportunities for contactingpotential adopt,

Chambers of commerce have in fact played major

roles in Adopt-A-School programs ill some Cities such

as Dallas; Texas and New Orleans, Louisiana.
,

AdOpters
The relationships that heads ofbusinesses and

agencies have with' one another makes it very natural.
for an adopter to recruit colleagues. Moreover, first

involving .a major industry dr prestigious organization
makes it easier to' enroll others in the program.

Others 'With Influential Relationships'
Members of the jponsoring group and the advisory

council'are likely to know people who have well .

established relationships with powerfal Members of the '
community. Entrees that can be provided by parents
should not be overlooked. The chauffeur and the
secretary often have very good access to the chief

executive.
. .

Commits ent from Thp
M . r: ement .

Because the decision to adopt mist often be made at
the highest level of an Organization, the chief executive
officer is an ideal point of contact. However, many
businesses and organizations hive strong departments
with areas. of responsibility that can encompass an ,

Adopt-A-School program..
MiirZover, in.certain .organizations, people in charge

of personnel, equal opportunity, community,outreach
and public relations are good points of contact. These
officials wilt recognize the, value oi
adopter and expedite the high leyeldecision to involv431c:

their company or agency irthe program.



Making the Case for
Adoption
Sense of Cbannunity

,

Potential adoptors have desire to help students in
their coMmunity, For a great many who have wanted
and even looked .fó a way to 'get involved, an Adopt-
A-School program provides, a very practical channel for
contributing to their school system.

Futuie Personnel .Sds
The program offers adopters the opportunity to give

students as well as vocational teachers and counselors
a realistic picture of the adopter's, employment needs.

Programs in urban schobls can be particularly
helpful to organizations who are seeking minority
applicants and working to meet aflrniative action
goals. '\

-.

w

Business and edueational leaderitcortfei during Adopt-A-School workshop.

4.

Opinions of Adopters

"We recommend this program 'highly.' Ifs good for our
company because it giires us an Opportunity tdkiiow.
bur young neighbors and their parents as,well as
officials within the school systems.":

John W Hechinger , ,

Owner: of The Hechinger Cqrq3any
A chain of lumbp and hardware stores

. '..

"NASA's top managers are very enthusiastic about the
; ,,program and thrilled With our success in helping

minority students to achieve in science and math."

Dolores Hart
Equal Opportunity Officer
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration

1

"VVe're glad we're involved. We're proud to be part of
the program. And when the stUdents we work with
succeed, our company succeeds."

Fred Valentine
George Hyrizan Construction Company

ate

"Our people came awjy from Eastern High School with
that glowing feelin t comes from knowingyou've
made a contribution. There' no prbgam I can thy( of
in recent years that has the rapacity for producing
such exciting results"

---JarnekGI Banks ,

ExecutiveViti President
Washington Board of Realtors
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Attitude .

Conimi Lint Critical

The metheans found that most principals in

Was gain quickly recognized the potential of the

progr . Eager to make a serious commitment on the

p of eir schobl, they assigned senior members of

their' five staffs to be coordinators. A few'

principals, although wrning to have their schools
participate, appeared to, want to take a wt-and-see
attitude before deciding whether Adopt-A-School

merited serious:commitment,
___At-the end of the year, the principals whO had spade

a commitment were enthusiastically talking about the .
accomplishments of the program, and the coordinators
tor their schools were busy working wi .the adopters
on exciting plans for expanding the pro during ,

the second year. A few "wait-and-see",p pals were
still waiting to see what could be accomp ed but

hoping that their schools could continue to participate

in the program.

Impact onA dopter
Enthusia' sm On the part of the school naturally

generates greater involvement on the part of the
adopter. In fact, one adoptei was so gratified by the

response of the school that the coordinator is having/to

work very.hard to find ways to involve the growing
number of his colleagues who are eager taparticipate.

Motivatlomd Strategies . -

The leadership of the school Ostem'S central
administration has a strong influence on the attitudes!) -*

of most principals. Therefrom,all communication from
the Adopt-A-School program-to Pie principals should

. be channeled through the superintendent's Office., ,

However, if some .principals maintain a passive attitude.,

toward the Adopt-A-School program, Sponsors can

turn to a number of strategies.

1. Let the principals know about the positive
expgriences of other schools: One way to infirm the
principals would be a workshOp.Workshops should
also include presentations about-Successful school:_

experiences in other cities:

$

2. Share with the principal material that presents a
philosophical. educational rationale for Adopt-A-School.

3. Give unenthusiastic principals another year to
consider the involvement of th'eir schools in the

program.

}Dimming
Careful planning and resource4 scheduling are

vital to 'the success ofAdopt-A-School activities.

ImportanCe of Shared, Realistic Expectations

The first step in the deVelopment'Of the working
.adoption plan is marrying the capacities of the adopter

to the needs. of the school. It is important for principals
and Coordinators to realize thit.their adopters will be
prepared to meet only a few of the school's needs
during their first year of working together. One of the
most significant goals for the first year is the
development of a goid relationship ben/men the school:

and the adopter. .

Selecdon of Students - . .

The Students who participate in the program will be
determined.by the objectives of the working adoption
plan. However, it is important that,participating
students" include the academically talented as well as
those-with other talents and the collegeTliound as well

as students. who are of planning to go to college. One

fo the primary goals o e D. C. program is to .

.

-encourage students to sta in school. Therefore, those

who participate in Washin n include both students

who are habitually tardy or absent and those with good

attendance.
o

Scheduling
Importance of Scheduling

Scheduling will determine the significance of the
Adopt:A-SchOol program in the life of the school and
influence the quality of the students' e.xperiences.

Unless Adopt-A-Schoetiactivities are resourcefully
scheduled, there is a danger that they will be perceived'

f



as getting in the way of the 'educational" program.
Such perceptio would of ciiurse be unfair to°
adopters, studen ,' and teachers. '

Ideally, p and scheduling should be
completed in time for the program-to begin -when
school opens in September.

Designated Days _
One school in the Washington program makes

Friday career awareness day for alrninth graders. The
:adopting government agency uses a two-hour block of

time on Friday for either. visits of agency personnel to
the school or for classes to visit the agency. The
adopter's proximity to the school reduces travel time
and enhances the value of the two-hour time period.

Several 'schools organizetheir academic program
into four-hour time slots in the morning for certain
students and similar afternoon time slots for other
students. This schedulingenables students in the
Adopt -A- School program to visit a business site two
mornings or two afternoons each week.

Designated Weeks . .

High schools often find it easier to schedule field
trips and :visits from resource people on Tuesdays; .

.
Wednesdays and Thursdays. One such high school
paired with 'a uction company selects a week
during which a visa 'construction site occur.
The exact time and loca on are decided later en the
weather and working co ditions at various sites be

..1:determined:

Clustering of Students
. Schools tequentlyprefer to organize field trips for.:

classes rather than ad hoc groups of students.
Therethre assigning students participating in Adopt-A-.

,.School programs to the same cluster of teachers will
, make scheduling considerablyeasier.

Cooperation with Make-up Assignments
Regardless of the sCheduling approach, it is

important for teachers to cooperate fully with students
who need to make up assignments Or classes becauie.



of Adopt-ASchoOl activi ties. It is also important that
schedule changes- caused by the Adopt-A-School
program be spread evenly among the various subjects.

Involving Faculty, StudentS,
Parents and Neighbors
Schbol Adoption Committee

A prerequisite for school participation in
Washington's program is the formation of the school
adoption committee. This committee includes teacher
representatives from all departments, students from.
each grade level; parents; and business, civic, social
and church leaders from the neighborhoods served by
the schJ.

To save the time of its members, the work of each
school committee should be carried out by several task
forces. The Washington, D.C. Adopt-A-School Program
.recommends at least three: the faculty task force, the
student task force and the small business-community
task force.

nuticipatiliin in Planning .

Members of the school adoption committee shourd
be involved in the development of the working
adoption plan. Moreover, the, completed plan should be
presented to the full school adoption comniittee, the
faculty, the student council and the parent:teacher
association at the beginiiing of the school year.

no'

A

rfransportation and
Incentives
Making.Field Trips Possible

Because student visits to the adoptet's sites are
significant highlights of Adopt-A-School programs, the
issue of transportation is critical. Occasignally, sclools
might be paired with adopters who are within walld4nt
distance. Usually, however, geography Will require
some means of transportation.

Adopting companiekand agencies who have access
to transportation may include it as part of their efforts.
In some, but probably not enough, cases the school
system will be able to provide buses' or tokens for
public transportation. Churches and other
neighborhood groups often have vehicles which might
be donated or rented.

Sponsoring groups are likely to be asked to help with
transpOrtation. The Proinetheans provided both buses
and tokens for public traxisportantn.

Recognition for Students and Adopters
At the beginning of the prograpi students should be

made.aware that those who meet the objectives of the .

program as well as thosewhose participation is
outstanding will be recognized and rewarded.Student
incentives might inelude an
assembly or graduation, cates, 'scholarships,
internships or employment. ,

Appreciation can be shown to adopters through
letters, certificates and assembly recognition.

ti



porting thee Pro am

Louis Chaney;jro Adopt-A4chool Coordinator; presents certffieate to Sheria &safer her achievements in the

Lunchtim: e Meetings and
Workshops

e
Washington's Adopt-A-School Program uses the

lunch hour to inirodtice adopter and school
coordinatorsz hold task force meeting and honor the
contributiobs of adopters.

The PrFinietheans also conduct multiple-day
workshops *here principals and coirdinators from
schools who are new to the Adopt -A- School program
can learn from the experiences of other schools. Similar
workshops are given for coordinators frOm the
adopting businesses and agencies.

Itesource Booklet.
While vvorldnk on the.Adopt-A-School Prokram and

the Career Awareness Fair, the Prometheans learned of
numerous career education resources in VVashingtoil
whIch they felt deserved greater recognition.-The
Prometheans, therefore, produceda Career Awareness
Rcsdurce Handbook which includes a catalogue of
these resources and their roster of role models.

N111

Role Models
The Washington Prometheans compiled a roster of

role models in sixteen major career areas. These role
models Make themselves available for assemblies,-
classroom presentations, tours of their woPkplace and
interviews. .s1

Career Awareness Fair
4 career awareness fair is of course an ideal

complementary activity for an Adopt-A-School program
with a career awareness focus. Each year the
Prometheans sponsoi such a fair for students in
Washinkton: The three-day event, held at the District of
Columbia's National Guard Armory,features exhibits
and'over 500 role models representing over. one
hundred and fifty occupations..

A highlight of each fairis the particiFlation of a
Well-known chief role-Model. In 1980, the chief role
model was Genetal liazelJohnson; the year before it
was Frederick Gregmy; the first Black astronaut,



Ofie-lirriOne Experiences'
The partnership between the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration andJefferson Junior High
School brought role models into ninth grade classes in
science, mathematics and reading. Not only did the
NASA resource persons help students for whom the
academic subjects were difficult, they also worked With
gifted students and assisted some with special science

Projecti.

Preparation forJob-Hunthig
The George Hyman ConstrOftbn Company

,conducted a Workshop in job seeking skills for students

from Cardozo High School. The workshop stressed
interviewing techniques and confidence-building



exercises. Students also leerned how to prepare their
resumes and practiced filling out applications.
cA similar,workshop was given for emotionally
Handicapped students from Bundy School by the
University of the District of Columbia.

Field Trips
Field trips put students in touch with many aspects

of the world of work. Visits to Coittrol Data's facilities
provided_the-chiance to have bands-on experience with
computers. Other field trips gave students opportunities
to watch scientists track a space satellite and talk to

. ccetstruetion workers.

Career Shadovvhig
A number of adopters provided opportunities for

individual students to observe individual empl
carrying out the responsibilities of their jobs

shadowing at the Toast and Strawberries boutique an
Raleigh's alteration plant gave students first-hand
knowledge of the worlds of retailing and clothing
construction.

Classroom Presentations
Several adopters provided classroom presentations

about careers in their fields. The Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company gave students at .

Anacostia High School up-to-date information about
current and future opportunities in the.field of
communications.

Representing different specialties in real estates a
dozen experts from the Washington Board of Realtors
helped students at Eastern High School understand
careers that had been unknown to thern`beforethey
became involved in Adopt-A-School Program.

N

N-Anummik..
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a s.ClIECKLISTFOR.ADOPT-A-SCHOCIL INVOLVEMENT

1: OCcupational information service (e.g.
career cOnferencspeaker a1' other
advisory capacity)-

Provision of equipment, or Other.
materials for school use

41. Provisiops for use of coniputers to
improve learning experiences for
students.

.12. Job counseling. (e.g. interviews,
grooming, application, promptness,
attendance, etc.).

.ASsistance (e.g.
Newsletters). 13. Sponsorship of cOntests to increase

student interest, providing prizes,
plaques, trips, etc.

5. - .° kale Models,:available to talk to
individuals and-small groups
periodically either on the job or.at
school abotit their career fieldi or other
job information.

,.,

Assistance in improving school .

environmentle.g. repainting,
landicaping, clean-up, deCoratemtc.
through student involvement.

Assistance in the development of.
training courses for school personnel on
how to use, volunteers mid vice versa,-'11;nr C:ondu,ctors, to receive students on

the job, to conduct .:tours of the work
site, or to accompany students to public
places of interest.

Mobile Exhibits, to be made available'
regionally or on schoOlasites.

.
Assistance in development of'student
career and.related materials for a
particular school,.iindareapf the'
system.

Assisttaice in management studies and
improitMent of evaluation technicinew?

a'-'40_7!!

10. Assistance.4nconducting special
seminars or experiences for teachers'for
use in providing specialized courses for

students.

16. Sponsorship and/or participation in
cultural and artistic endeavors.

-

Transportation for various individuals.

.18.. Provision of pari-time employment
opportunities as a 'way of introducing.
studentslo a variety of career options..

§PofisorshiP afilitor.Provisions
technical and non-teehnical

=performances and demonstrations.

20. Othgr things not:mentioned.'

FOR FLIRTIIER *FORMATION WRITE TO:
Adopt-A-School PrOgrim, 120i iStia'St., N.W., Suite 503, Washington, D:C:20036 .

;



ROMETHE4NSrINC.

National Board, ofDirectors

flurlan Warren, Parliamentarian
Emerson Emory, M.D., Sgt. at. Arms
Hon. Luke Moore, General Counsel
Lawrence Still, Director of Public Relations
Calvin Scott
James Whitmore, M.D.
Cornelius Wilson
James Tucker
Forrest Thomas

Jame DeClue,Tresident
Earl Ginyard, Vice President

James Butler, Executive Secretary
Melvin Addison, Drasurer
'Richard Darizy, Recording Secretary
Friason Travis, Financial Secretary
Richard Corresponding Secretary
Rev. Marian Sleet, Chaplain
Lester Dugas, Historian

John Plummer, President
- Cornelius Wilson, Vice .President
Richard FarroW, Secretary
Christopher Roberson, TYrasurer
John Neely, Parliamentarian,
Leonard Bass, historian

:Melvin Addison
.William Barr
Samuel Bennett
Ludwin Branch
James _

William Clarke

'Washington, D.C. thhpter

Samuel Ethridge
Howard' Fletcher
Earl Ginyard
Kenneth Hardy
William Harris

Jessie Hickerson
John Holt.
Lt.. Gen. Benjamin Hunton
James Jackson
Thomas Lowery
Owen. Mathieu
Ferguise Mayronne
Major McBee

History

Clinton Mitcham
George Monteiro
Hon. Luke Moore
Otis Moore
Alvin Pinkney,
Lawrence Still
Nathaniel Stinson
Edward Sylvester,Jr.
Friason Travis
Lt. Col. Milford Vaughn
Daniel Veal, M.D.
Robert. Wilson

The ,Prometheans, hic.'was establihed by veterans of the 2515 Army Specialized Training Program
tationec1 at Howard University in 1943 during World War H., The ASTP, composed of. college Students
rec cited Or army service, was established on several Campuses thrOughout-thenation. Approximately 308
cadets were in the Howard University program before being assigned to combat units scheduled for overseas
dtitY. Most of the Hoivard cadets went to the 92nd Infantry ("Black Buffalo") Diyision which fought with
distinction, in Italy.'.

While at:Howard University in-training, many of the ASTP members vowed to return to the campus to ;

Continue their education after the wan These interested members organized the Prcimetheans, using the
syMbol;olthe mythical war lord whO longed for peace. After the war, the first reunion for all former Howard
UniyersityA.STP engineers was held in Washington in 1948. Reunions were schedUled on the campus every

'Washington
years' until. 63. The PrOmetheans then began meeting inan annual reunion in various cities. The

)Washingion chapter began meeting monthly in 1977. The Prometheans are now incorporated ash non-profit
organization.

The organization promotes civic improVement through participa4n in fields of education, health,
siltritY, and, especially youth activities. It provides emergency assistance to veteran students thro* a
Revolving Loan fund which has been established, at Howard Usniversitr. Mernkr,rs provide "share-n-day,
.experiences" to acquaint young people with varies occupations, and act avole models for minority youth. A
tontinuing goal of the Prometheans is to heighten the career awareness of public school students. Both the
Adopt-A-SehOOl Program and an Annual-Career Awareness Fair for secondary students in the schools of
Washington, D.C. address this gOal.'


